News briefs  by unknown
TI Digital Micromirror  at S lD96 
At the SID EuroDisplay 
Conference and Exhibition 
held at the Metropole Ho- 
tel, Birmingham, UK, Octo- 
ber  1-3, the  Texas  
Instruments Digital Micro- 
mirror Device (DMD) was 
much in evidence. The 
photomicrograph  here  
shows the ion mill section- 
ing of DMD pixcl to reveal 
the cross-section. The ba- 
sic DMD bistable concept 
was developed in the Cen- 
tral Research Labs of TI. 
The DMD is monolithically 
fabricated over an SRAM 
address circuit by conven- 
tional semiconductor pro- 
cessing techniques but 
packaging and test are 
somewhat different owing 
to the mechanical fragility 
and optical nature of the 
DMD. The air gaps in the 
process will be of interest 
to the MMIC fraternity no 
doubt! 
At SID96, Larry Horn- 
beck gave an invited paper 
Figure 20. Ion mill sectioning of DMD pixel to reveal cross section 
updating progress on pro- 
jection displays. TI is em- 
barked  on  the  
commercialization of the 
technology with a projec- 
tion display for business. 
However, TI sees market 
opportunities for DMD not 
just in displays but also in 
hardcopy. A 7056 x 64 
hardcopy chip has been 
developed projecting 600 
dpi resolution images over 
a print width of l l.7-in. 
This requires a specially 
designed illumination sys- 
tem to meet exposure non- 
uniformity of better than 
0.5% across the array. The 
illuminator incorporates a
pulsed LED array with a 
10% duty factor. A proto- 
type of this system is in 
operation and has demon- 
strated near-photographic 
quality images. It is inter- 
esting that what could be a 
competitor to LED in the 
displays arena will also take 
advantage of the special 
characteristics of LEDs for 
its other main market ap- 
plication. 
Incidentally, the next UK 
displays exhibition - ElD97 
will take place at the San- 
down Exhibition centre, 
Esher, Surrey, on Novem- 
ber 18-20th, 1997 (contact: 
Association Exhibitions, 
te l / fax :  [44] (0 )1822 
614671 / 614818). 
• Contact: Larry Horn- 
beck, Texas Instruments 
Digital Imaging Group, 
PC) Box 655474 MS 14, 
Dallas, TX 75265-5474 
USA. Tel~fax: /I] 214 
995-2426 / 0216. URL: 
wwu: ti. corn~ dip 
NEWS BRIEFS 
• ART (Buffalo, NY) has a 
new family of AIN pow- 
ders - in 3 standard sizes 
20, 50 and 150btm/finer 
for use as a fillers in 
plastics used for en- 
hanced thermal manage- 
ment of devices. The 
AS00-FX materials were 
developed by ART to 
fulfil a market need for 
better economics from 
the material -- prices 
are claimed to be the 
lowest worldwide. ART 
hopes this will result in 
an expansion in applica- 
tions of AIN in electro- 
nics plastics materials 
which has previously 
been too expensive for 
broad applications. Con- 
tact David Matthew by 
fax:  /1/ (716) 875 
0106. 
• The University of Tokyo 
is using an AIX 200/4 
MOVPE system for re- 
search into LW lasers 
and related opto devices 
using TBA and TBP alter- 
native precursors reports 
AIXTRON, Aachen, Ger- 
many. During the 2-week 
start-up in which AIX- 
TRON also installed the 
entire gas supply, unifor- 
mities of 1,51am +/-1.5 
nm and 1.05btm +/-1 nm 
across 2-in wafers were 
achieved with TBA and 
TBP leading to successful 
production of laser de- 
vices. Contact: Sarah 
O'Connell at AIXTRON, 
fax: [49} 241 890940 
and Prof Y Nakano at 
Dept of Electronic Engi- 
neering, University of 
Tokyo, fax: [81] 3 5802 
3313. 
Mitsub ish i  S i l i con  
America Corp., Salem, 
OR, (formerly known as 
Siltcc Corp) has received 
multiple systems of the 
compact EpiPro 2000/ 
3000 silicon epi reactors 
from Concept  Systems 
(Fremont, CA). The reac- 
tors were developed in 
close co-operation with 
Mitsubishi and feature 
s ign i f i cant ly  smal ler  
c leanroom facepr in t  
(> 50%) and footprint 
over earlier systems and 
good process upgrade 
compatibil ity. Contact 
Ra lph  Mason  by 
fax :  [1] (510)  226 
8241. 
Ibis Techno logy  Corp., 
Danvers, MA, USA, was 
awarded funds to im- 
prove anneal ing pro- 
cesses for commercial 
SOI materials under a 
USAF Phillips Laboratow 
at Kirtland AFB, NM. It 
intends to produce low- 
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dose thin buried oxide 
separation by SIMOX en- 
hancing the integrity of 
the buried oxide helping 
to reduce device leakage 
current  and increase 
breakdown voltage. 
• A new 785 nm laser 
f rom ROHM Electro- 
nics -- the RLD-78P50 
-- offers high efficiency, 
50 mW CW output mak- 
ing it one of the highest 
output power devices 
currently available in the 
standard 5.6 mm can 
package. 
• Nova log ,  Inc. ,  Costa 
Mesa, CA, USA, is sam- 
piing its "MiniSIR Trans- 
ce iver  Modu le" ,  
measuring only 0.37 x 
0.15 x O.15-in it is be- 
lieved to be the world's 
smallest IR transceiver 
module. 
